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FORTUNE LEFT HER BY MAN 
WITH WHOM SHE ELOPED

“WAIT AND SEE” SAYS DR. FRIEDMANN. 1
■ff:

FriedmannU After Struggle of Forty Years, Little Woman is Left a Big 
Legacy in France—She Will Return to Native Land to 
Live in Comfort.

Thirty-Five Herses and Other Stock 
Cremated ifbBarn Fire Early This 
Morning—Loss Will be Very Heavy 
..-Impossible to Check Progress of 
The flames, _ _

she came to America to seek her liv- 
The letter which she has just re* 

ceived from a friend in France in* 
ing.

[Canadian Press Despatch!

NEW YORK, May 17—After forty 
years of struggle to support herself

-Th- -h|=h * h„»., ».
Rousseau has learned that the man ceived from a friend m Ftajicc in* 
with whom she eloped in France forms her that the courts have been 
when she was only 16 years old has looking for her for th? »ast 
died leaving her à fortune of over years since her huiStfcttd -died leaving 
$100000. her about 500*060 francs in money,a

The little gray-haired woman who cross of the legion of honor and cer- 
is now 6. years of age was the only tain sealed papers addressed to her* 
child of Henry Courdant a wealthy The woman had heard duringthe past 
refiner in Lille France, when she fell forty years only vague reports to the 
in love with her father’s coachman effect that her lost husband h»d gone 
Adolph Gruson 18 years old. They ran . to Algiers in the foreign legion and 
away to Brussels to marry but their that he had died fifteen years ago, 
happiness lasted only a few day»? for Supposing him dead ^ married John 
the enraged father succeeded in sep- Rousseau in this country, but he died 
arating -them. The broken-hearted a few months, after the- wedding, 
girl* succeeded later in escaping from Mmç. Rousseau is P'a""'ng° Te* 
her home but she was then unable to turn to France and spend the

husband and in desperation mainder of her days Wye._________
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in the flames, only à few :

,yi s sfroîs tue occurred early this Only the charred carcases of the 
. o ’ park Farm entail- horses were left in the smouldering

ufers ate
' k" ’ m*‘* to„t'r™/°eniihl "fîoitod'ïi.r.mrt. the »»-

reached them.

Ut\ v 
and

V If

1 v ITwenty-seven 
,tt< perished in the fire, only one 

and its colt escaping the N arrow Escape.
Two men. R. Rreiuckner and G. 

Hamilton, who were sleeping' in a 
room adjoining the horse stables, 
found the bedding on lire when they 
heard the alarm, and had to jump 
of the building clad in their night ap
parel to save their lives. Their clothes 

all burned, and’they had to bop 
clothing and- shoes from their

.1,1 mare 
savage 

fifteen
.shed.

flames.
breeding sows also per-

find her
» 1: ■IICourier representative in 

,,any with A. B. Cutcliffe visited the 
s,en.e of the fire this morning and 
,n arriving there found three im

mense buildings, namely the horse were 
stables, sheep and cattle sheds and row

implement shed in a mass of fellow-employees, 
muldering ruins. . I D. J. Orr. manager of the= cattlet and
Mr O Herrold was seated in his| sheep department of the farm, stated 

.nice' talking over the long distance] that as soon as he heard the alarm 
t Courier re-! sound he put on his trousers and

_.,oes and raced for the horse stables, 
but the fire had gained such headway 

the animals was an im-

com-A out
'I

illil

AGAINST NEW Alüie

l

'phone when seen by a
r, and stated that the loss was sh 
great and a serious blow to the 

mpany, coming as it did right in that to rescue 
A spring of the year. Mr. Herrold possibility, 
tated that he was unable to account Like Fireworks.

1 the origin-"df the fire, unless it He stated that while the fertilize, 
was because of defective wiring in was burning the flames shot many fee, 
•hr horse stables. He stated that the in thc a;r. Nearly every implement is 
,'mpany would immediately pur- the place was burned, and these wil.

■ ba-e horses, but in the meantime be replaced at once. The wind was 
v, - Id rent them if possible to do the blowing pretty stiff at that time, and 
• ,r work “If we can hire teams it bad it not subsided m ai. probability
v 1' M-ln us out of the difficulty the whole of the buildings, .along witt- 

V saj,i Mr! Herrold. The man- the dwelling .houses, would have beer.
- V.ed that the buildings were completely destroyed. The employees 

r.fh rlv covered by insurance and noticed this and packed up their 
w .aid he rebuilt in the most modern things and carried them to a place 01 
stvle as soon , as insurance matters safety.
were straightened out. Mr. Herrold Help Appealed For.
fell very much grieved at the sad Ghief Lewis was .-u#ed to give as- 

,1* W II)
NightWatchman’s Story. (Mayor Hartman, who instructed hin 

XV pyne the night watchman was to give whatever assistance he cou t
interviewed and stated that he Chief Lewis was ^y to go to m 

, . , . 1 . n1Qrip a scene with a number ot tne nrenici

knife and laid it on ,the table, 
was just about to commence his 

at when he. looked on* of the wm-; and there
V and saw a blaze in the horse, Mr Herrold would say nothing or 
'des He immediately ran and rang this point, but a thorough mvcstiga- 

alarm bell, but before assistance tion of the fire will be held.
Id arrive the building was a roar-; The farm is owned by one of the 
mass of flames, and jumped in richest corporations in the Dominion 

and bounds from one end to the Dominion Canners Limited and 1, 
other His first thought was foriUsed for the raising of seeds tor dis- 
horses and he ran there to loosen tribution to the growers, 
n from their stalls but in his rush 
vive the alarm left his knife on 
table and had to untie; the beasts

I
The Man Whoni America is Sending to London is Causing 

Lot of Trouble—He Was an Opponent of Organized
Labor.

!• •rter,
try

ajjjSg!
: •

i
! that forced recognitionF' I ^ I partment ...

from the union standpoint was these 
bookbinders, but they are now on 

tion of protest against the nomma- ?trike being forced out as thc policy 
tion of Walter H. Page as United 0f the firm is to replace men with 
State's ambassador to Great Britain, 
was introduced by W Coffey, a mem
ber of the executive of the London 
Trades Council on the strength of a 
Utter written on paper bearing the 
letter head of the Allied Trades 
Council of Greater New York^ and

binders.”
After describing Walter H. Page 

as a member of the firm of Double
day, Page and Company, the letter

[Canadien Press Despatch!

LONDON, May 17.—' The resolu-;—......... ncL.mm Li.v Cerliu physician, whose results of the serum test
watching. They are divided on the question of efficacy of the new toat- 

of Institutions where the Berlin physician held clinics In
The above i»i.

for tbe cure of tuberculosis physicians are 
ment. The général opinion expressed, however, by^officers
the SS tetautiSr agaTnif hoping loTtoo marvel.ous results and at the same time is told not to do-

8pMr- r/.1,', J1 «tbf JrTs ’anUalmost cenaU cure for tuberculosis In cases not too far advanced, the serum treatment 
of nr '-' UMn -mu is «“ present the uu-get of skeptics in the United States. The American public was inclined at 
first to believe that the Berlin physician would check the- ravages of the white plague, and there was some a£je 
criticism of American medical societies, boards of health and the federal medical authorities for restricting the ns* 

of the serum.

tll.c nw '*

boys.” , T
The letter also says that the Inter

national Typographical Union, local 
No. 6. continues the firm on the “un
fair” list, and that the men who had 

secured to take the strikers 
1 " • --J --------- ...

been
laci/WWW

German Empress Arr&tftjff^WTidf?
Proved Preety Royal Wedding

“the organized labor of the • 
Kingdom, to assist us in giving this 

■the widest publicity and also

f- tV-

matter
to file a protest to our government 
on its selection and a protest to your 

government for its acceptance
WAA/WWH- Xt /VWWWWAAAAAAAAAAAAAV

waa/wwaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

[Canadian Press Despatrll]

POTSDAM, May
SSssW miriv”«trn Vicuna yMaf- dvil ce«,^ the ^^hïedt

garet Victoria Margaret of Prussia, royal ouse >e'"S exemp and curtsied or bowed at
only daughter of Prince and Princess operation of the Prussian law le e g of. the tables
Frederick Leopold of Prussia, and Qmrin.g thcpreseuce of offc,13 oft the m a P and the

, r,.d= -JW-» — *"'«■>- ,
Victoria Lw e y ce']ehrated the Rev. Dr. Ernst Dryander, con- This ceremony takes its name from 
Emperor • . n , berc ducted tin; religious rite. 'the ancient custom of the hosts play-
this innrn g . , ; to be A temporary altar had been erec-i ■ cards during the function; but
with the same cerem^a as ,s to be celebrated Jasper Gallery J the name and the tables are
employed at the nuptials ot. lie. new lace for the occasion. y
playmate in Berlin on May -4- wedding breakfast, held af-

The German Empress took charge Atththec”ny, mperor William 
of the bride’s ante-nuptial toilette, ter the '*£*0** fn calling on

;iPSi.“râ ,hc, »<*

«“ “ mirllg”,”! ■ °I A •” rtLw;CLnj,’en Mid, ,M
iïïS SLÏ,„: ! and E„r,„ and ,he.yoaa8

says : , ,
“This concern is bitterly opposed 

The only de
ls on own 

of this man,”to organized _labor.
AAAAAAAAA

The Origin. Brantford Chinamen
With One Exception

The origin of the fire is a mystery 
of incendiarism.are rumors

first acts to show his prog =js’, cut off 
, o ... his queue. There are now very, few 

sixty living in the city of Brantford Uving outside of the Chin-
who has not fallen into line with his £se Republic who still wear one. At 
fellow countrymen in their efforts to one time there was B well known 
break away from many of their time^ character in London, England, who 
honored customs and cut off his wore a queue down tç Bis knees, 
queue. But he is partial to hair. Be- In San Francis» several months 
sides having a queue he adorns his ago many of the young Chinamen 
face with chin whiskers. At one time were so Jealous m their desire to 
no Chinaman would dare go back to have all queues cut oft that.V?îT 
China without his queue, but since the chased theft fellow countrymen in the 
Republic has been formed a short streets. As yet this hastl t happened 
time, ago, the Chinaman as one of the in Brantford.

«'■' 1 1 '*»«#

■wa^^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiv

There is yét one Chinaman out of

still preserved. ■
To-tlay's bride and the Princtss 

Victoria Luise are the only young 
unmarried princesses of the Prussian 
royal family; have been the leaders 
at all court and .social festivities for 

the past few years.

Insurance is Heavy.
The insurance was placed through

«. «*,T.
lie ..mt.ed the halters of a couple o adjustment made on Monday The

blckVgaim By thil time'following are the Compames mter- 

so hot, and the smoke ested:
forced to beat a jn^u^Co. of North America.. 6,000 

London, Liverpool & Globe..

• r-ius and 
aim- riviht
su üiivVi 

hasty rt

.............$10,000

Appeal in 
Police Case 

Is Entered

/»kru-,j~ir ~ *»»<^<saaaaa BRANTFORDBOY 
WINS MEDAL

6,000 
6,000 

,<.. 7,00c 
.... 6,000 
.... 5,000 
.... 5,00c 
.... 4,00c

QUEER STATE
OF AFFAIRS

of the farm rushed to
the stockj ^ orkshire

too late—the, British America ...........
i Western ....................... - •

i and tried to get

6IG0EAÏhut they were
• had secured too good a start,

' ...,.re licking up everything m
••f them and the buildings w"*|]Queen C\ ty ' !....
The night watchman managed g ..

' fl“* one old mare and her colt^ ^ ............

Economical...........
Phoenix ...................

honors in■RESIDES taking 
-*-* the qualifying examina
tion for pharmaceutical chem
ists for Ontario, Mr. T. Lloyd 
Dymond of Brantford ,was 
the winner of the Fothering- 
ham Medal in Materia Med- 
ica. Mr. Sterling Crookcr of 
Brantford also passed with 
honors. Many friends in the 
city will congratulate both 
young men.

rnHE disposal of a five- 
month-old infant out of 

a foundling hospital at Ham
ilton to a Brantford blind 
man is the Subject of an in
quiry being made to-day by 
Children’s Aid Inspector Ax- 
ford. About a month ago 
Bruce Saunders, who had 
been living in Hamilton, 1S ( 
said to have brought the in
fant with him to this city, and 
It is now at his mother s 
home, Spring street. Saun, 
ders is blind, and has been in 
the police court on frequent 
dtcasions for being drunk. 
T*he inquirywill be directed 
irtto the circumstances sur
rounding the disposal of the 
infant to a blind man, al
though it was found yester
day that the child* was reced
ing fairly good care from the 
mother of Saunders.

IN ItfW YORKMAKE?2,0OC
.... 3,600
.... 2,000 
.... 2.000

Mr. Godfrey, the lawyer who 
acted for the plaintiff, Gladys 
Meredith in the police trial at 
Simcoe, this morning informed 
friends of the girl in this oty 
that an appeal had been entered 
and would in all probability be 
heard next month. Efforts have 
been already commenced bv those 
interested, to fight the appeal, 
Many promises of additional sub
scriptions have already been re
ceived by them.

kily the sheep were
Ms. Twelve Thousand Civic Em* 

ployees on Plraoe
Todty. X.

—--- 0*1, » *»
[Canadian l*tee* Dwue<eh}

NEW YORK, May 17.—Twelve 
tufned out

Western Canada Violently 
Sympathetic With United 

States.

and others then tried toIt. Pvne 
tVif» ho"s. but it was an utter 

ibility. Fifteen fine breeding sows
$64,600

MKTS WON HE IS SENT W ^VBAAA
[Canadian Press Despatch] •

LONDON, May 17.—“Should war 
break out, the sympathies of Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Western 
Canada would be violently on the 
side of the United States”,. says 
the Pall Mall Gazette to-day, in dis
cussing the Californian alien lan.l 
ownership controversy.

The newspaper considers that it 
would be a grave mistake .to under
estimate the chances of a conflict 
between the United States and J fl

it says: “The Opinion that the 
to war to

thousand city employees 
to-day to give New York an object- 
lesson in municipal government. The 
lesson was a street par^tje six mi es 
long, made up of men and vehicles 
from 19 city departments. The police 
and fire departments in the past have 
paraded annually, but to-day’s proces
sion was the first in which the various
municipal departments united.

The fire department headed the line, 
with 1495 men and 22.pieces of $}!£, 
paratus (all that could be spared with 
safety), three floats and ten trucks, 
and the police brodght up the rear 
72p4 strong, with 35 vehicles. The 
divisions between comprised the other 
municipal workers, many in uniform, 
and all accompanied by the imple
ments and vehicle^ of their work 
There were 560 vehicles hi all and
bands. , .

The route of Hie parade was apt 
Fifth avenue froth Waifcihfeton Square 
to Fifty-ninth street, then Up Broad- 
wav to Eighty-sixth street. In ft ont 
of the public library at Ferty-secon*, 
street was a huge reviewing stand for 
Mayor Gaynor and the city officials 
ant. their guests.

(Continued on Page 6)

ESSE. Of
PARK BAPTISTcrime outside the poli-

Marke, Division Is Won

ary Celebration.

incitement to 
tical sphere.New

Jokers Are Busy.
LONDON, May 17. .

jokers have started taking a hand m 
placing “suffragette bombs’ m dtffer- 

parts of the country. A package 
Bourfte to-day which

— Practical Is Wanted By Church at 
Fredericton, New 

Brunswick..

Away From the Liberals 
—The Figures. JUXlM-i/V I ■ • * ** aaAAAAAAAAAAi

SAAAAAAAT pan
Japanese will never go 
enforce their treaty rights in Cali
fornia is one of .those dangerous gen 
eralities which lead nations „ blind
fold to the brink of the pit.”

The Pall Mall Gazette expresses
several

Mr J Allan Baker, M.P., of the 
J for thc

ent
found at East 
the police handled gingerly and plac
ed in water, was found to contain an 
old alarm clock and two bananas, 
while another found at Gravesend, 
which the police tried to explode 
with revolver shots fired from a dis
tance, contained some clock mechan- 
icism and a handful of stones.

Change in Campaign.
LONDON. May 17.— The militant 

suffragettes this morning made a 
slight change in their arson campaign 
Instead of setting fire to unoccupied 
houses, they destroyed a furnished 
residence at Cambridge. The interior 
woodwork was greatly damaged and 
one pf the university laboratories, ad
joining, also suffered.

[Canadian Press Despatch! British House, is a .guest
NEWMARKET, Eng., May 17 — week-end of Mr. J. E. Baker, 94 

I lie Unionist party won a brilliant vie-1 Nelson St. He is out here as one ot
in the parliamentary election for ^/^^"^"'conduct the details 

the Newmarket division of Cambridge- ^ g repreSentatives with re-
-lure held yesterday and the figure ference to the century of peace be- [Canadian Press Despatch)
for which were announced this morn- tween the two nations. Mr. E. H■ * LONDON, May 17. —It is report
ing as follows: Gilpin, also of Loridon, E.ngland, .s eJj that the foreign office is sending

Denison, Pender, Unionist .5.251 likewise staying with Mr. and Mrs. to-day a forma and detaile£. 
r xt- u 11 r iu 1 . Ann Baker for the extradition of Christaoei
Deo. Nicholls, Liberal .. .. 4,400 «axer.  ------- ------------------ Pankhurst from France.
1 he election was held to fill the By-laws Carried ' The Standard says that Francfe has

scat formerly occupied by the late Sir! SASKATOON, Sask., May 17.— already, refused the request of Great 
Charles Day Rose of Montreal, Can- Money by-laws voted upon Friday Britain for the extradition of Chrts-
ada, a Liberal, who died suddenly on for a municipal hospital and for the label Pankhurst because of there not
April go, after making his first flight1, extension of thfe ",pa street being ^m out
llenadoPn536”Ber " "" aer°PlanC '' paSby ^majorities,° ’ ’ that Miss Pankhurst Is charged with

Suffragette 
Daily News

Eastern papers report that Rev. C. 
W. Rose of the Park Baptist church, 
is likely to receive a call to Fredenc- 
ton, N.B., to the Brunswick St. Bap
tist church. This is one of the largest 
and most representative churches in

,bLTS“'Ro« h..... w. -*>;<
a decision. Brantfordites generally 
would be very sorry to see him leave

.ry
^yyaAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAA

the opinion that there are 
reasons why Japan may be desirou» 
of forcing the issue at the present 
moment. The most obvious of these 

of the Panais the pending opening 
ma canal, while a more r.emote one 
is connected with the condition ot 
her internal politics. Thc article con
tinues: “The point at issue, the, ex^ 
elusion of Asiatics from permanent 
settlement, touches the British Em
pire very nearly.’”

here .
canister • of gunpowder 

found .at Boxmoor 
the Lon-

Another 
and slugs was 
station in Hertfordshire on

Northwestern Railway to i
don and 
day.
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NLY. * v
reseriotioe—the one remedy leer 
rming Irugs. Made from native 
increment 00 the bottle-wmp. 

nodical authorities endorse theee 
lies for ailments end weaknesses

Ixm E. Comer, of Longstreet. 
uty to write and tell you what-
'or me. I was a greet sufferer 

peculiar to women, bat I air 
four bottles of your * Favorite, 
red with that dreadful disease 

When I first wrote>w woman.
>d 115 pounds—now I weigh 135. 
h for your kindness. You have 
advising me what to do, so may 
t you put forth for good. ,
will be the means of some poor
Ith.* 9

hp-to-dste edition, answers hosts 
jingle or married ought to know.

mer Season *1

f Presenting High- 
Plays Every 
rsday

y 12 and 13
edy

Ve Box

id Saturday
pnee Saturday 
ny Comedy

ollege ”

10c and 20c Matinee

%1
é

jZ j

WORKS
TORONTO 

gile Laces — Woollen 

hes—Quilted Silks—White 
5—White Furs—Silk and 
a Scarfs—Opera Cloaks— 
only a few of the many 

gs we clean.

ou have something unusually 

:—that is stained or spotted 

end it to us. We'll dean it.

211 SPARKS ST.
prge Street

loor
sh

For Floors
led long after the 
\otten.

y -
Co.

ie best hardware 
everywhere

>•

lien and there 
ty, The l'ord 
i plie» I hv t.wu- 

I demanil has 
If you 

service you 
>n’t delay.

7

ami'.

>

100 Fords on the 
possible testimony 
! Prices—runabout 
n cai $1.000---with 
tille, Ont. Get par
mi pan y of Canada,* 
, Local Sales Agen- 
L— or direct from

4 .... v- - v
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